1993 Mercedes-Benz SL
Lot sold

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)

Baujahr

1993

Kilometerstand
Getriebe
Chassisnummer
Losnummer

Lenkung

Rechts

Zustand

Gebraucht

Standort

46 mi / 75 km
Automatik
WDB1290632F087404
217

Außenfarbe

Sonstige

Automobiltyp

Sonstige

Motornummer

10499122000590

Markenfarbe außen

Green

Beschreibung
A sparkling, UK-supplied, right-hand drive SL 320.Just 2 former keepers from newOnly 46,705 miles
(atoc)supported by a comprehensive historyCharming colour combination in rareBeryl Blue metallic
with magnolia leatherMercedes-Benz book pack, original service book, keys, tools, wind-deflector and
some past MOTsA capable, versatile and robust convertible sports car with the added benefit of a
hard-topRegistered to Preston in August 1993, this car has been enjoyed by just three owners. The
second acquired the car in January 1995 in Exeter, and the latest in June 2003 at just 27,636 miles in
Surrey.Presentedin Beryll Blue Metallicwith contrasting Magnolia leatherinterior, this impressive
Mercedes is equipped with rear child seats, wind-deflector, electric seats, black mohair power hood,
matching body-coloured hardtop, cruise control, alloy wheels and Blaupunkt Casablanca CM62 stereo
radio cassette. Also included is a storage case for the wind-deflector, tool roll and spare wheel.The
condition of the car is very good as youd no doubt expect for a model with so few owners, and
modest mileage. There is some light wear to the drivers seat bolster, a small crack to the wood on
the passenger door card (near the release handle), and one or two very minor marks in the paint, but
these comments really are splitting hairs. All told, were confident this is a car that one would be
proud to own.This car has just passed a fresh MOT at 46,705 miles prior to sale.Service
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History:21/07/1993 PDI @ Dalesview of Clapham10/09/1993 - @ 962 miles, Dalesview of
Clapham24/02/1995 - @ 6,900 miles, Majestic Garage, Bournemouth25/11/1996 - @ 14,108 miles,
Carrs of Exeter Ltd30/03/2001 - @ 22,087 miles, Carrs of Exeter Ltd08/05/2003 - @ 19,870 miles, TM
Motors, Surrey07/04/2005 - @ 21,990 miles, TM Motors, Surrey07/07/2006 - @ 23,400 miles, TM
Motors, Surrey26/06/2007 - @ 34,992 miles, TM Motors, Surrey13/11/2008 - @ 35,906 miles, TM
Motors, Surrey05/04/2012 - @ 39,512 miles, TM Motors, Surrey12/06/2014 - @ 42,704 miles, TM
Motors, Surrey19/05/2017 - @ 45,506 miles, TM Motors, SurreyYou can now book a one-to-one
appointment (up to one hour) to view this lot at our central location Monday to Friday between
Thursday 29th October - 12th November. Please contact our office on 01926 691 141 to secure your
appointment or to discuss the car in more detail contact Steven on 07500 040422 /
steven@silverstoneauctions.com. The health and safety of both our customers and team remain the
utmost priority, we are therefore operating to strict COVID-19 guidelines and full instructions for
arrival and inspection protocols will be given when making your appointment.1993 Mercedes-Benz SL
320 (R129)https://youtu.be/zf2-EWWaGNMfalse
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